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"COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS” '

Yes, this is just another ser
mon on how grateful you should 
for your opportunities Gardnejr 
Webb. But it’s called for. Ha-\re 
you noticed the complaints about 
having to study so hard and being 
lonesome on weekends , besides 
scores of small things that arie 
too insignificant to mention.j 
And, as all of these types (' 
sermons go, just look at what 
other people have. Well., 'let’s- 
In Hungary there is much alarm ̂ 
over the rumor that the Na2is pi 
to make their schools teutonic, 
and well they might be. In Jap^ 
they had a nationwide bayonet,, exê  
raise sponsered by the Students'^ 
Athletic Association. A trophy ; 
was given to the winner by Premier 
Tojo "to encourage the spirit of 
students under war time". In ; 
North China, there a:?e only about 
500 schools, the others have been 
removed to the interior for milt- 
ary reasons: A sad footnote . to
this is that Japanese is the lang
uage taught in North China’s j

schools. Also in China, there 
are plans underway by the Jap
anese motion picture industry 
to show in the Chinese films th- 
rise of the Chinese puppet gove|- 
nmen̂ -. The picture in Vichy, 
France is even darker, Studenti 
are being placed in four categoi 
ies, according to thier. physiqu. 
with mental qualifications asidi 
issue.

And, as all such sermons end, 
can't you' be glad that you can 
study what you want to, or can ^e 
lonesome sometimes in a nice 
environment like this..
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AND SO THE SIX ’.'/EEKS ENDED

"I’m Sorry, I can’t go but I 
made a"D" on my report card." My 
isn’t she a conscientous young 
lady I hear you say. Well-not^ 
exactly-you see all young ladies 
who made a ;’D" are not supposed 
to be "gallavating" around durihj 
the week.(Maybe not in the same 
words, but thats what the Dean 
of V’/omen said). I dare say thalt 
some of you are thinking this d;
.does’t need such special attentlo 
in the paper but the ones who sjaw 
thier hopes "of next weeks moviej 
vanish in this air think it’s | 
about the most important thing j 
that has happ'fened on this campujs 
lately. But just between us i# s 
a pretty good idea isn't it girls 
You might have thought in high ̂ 
school that a "D" was passing 
but at G.VJ. they don’t give one 
sixth of a quality point for it. 
"I Dare.You" to work a little 
harder and get that "D" off of■ 
there this six weeks.

Students III i
Do your- part buy DEFENSE STAMPS.


